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FourEyedPride is the first to get FMR’s list of exclusive Fox body parts! All FourEyedPride
members always get 10% off of all purchases buy using promotion code FEP! The following
parts can only be found at FMR!  Click the link that says &quot;Read more...&quot; below to
check out what's new.   Fox Mustang Restoration now has the long awaited 81-88 T-top and
83-88 convertible front and rear run channels. The front run channels are 
made from Original Ford tooling
and are the last update Ford made on these pieces. The original Ford part number for these is
E8ZZ-7620564-A. Retail is $159.99 for the pair. FEP members as always, get their 10%
discount. 
http://www.foxmustangrestoration.com/?p=vp&amp;id=848

 The rear run channels/end caps are reproductions. These are $45.99 for the pair. http://www.f
oxmustangrestoration.com/?p=vp&amp;id=851

 The run channels are also available in a four piece set for $199.99. http://www.foxmustangrest
oration.com/?p=vp&amp;id=852

 Also exclusive to FMR is the sunroof nut bracket for the latch. This is the rectangular bar as
seen from the outside of the sunroof. This is the piece that has the two threaded holes for the
bolts that hold the sunroof latch to the glass. This piece is made from solid steel and is powder
coated black. The price is $34.99. http://www.foxmustangrestoration.com/?p=vp&amp;id=854

 We are also developing a complete sunroof hardware kit. Coming in Fall of ’08.

 Now available is the 1985 Carbureted 5-speed alternator wiring harness. This is the complete
harness
including the choke wire. Priced at $64.99. 
http://www.foxmustangrestoration.com/?p=vp&amp;id=840

 Repair your old door panels with FMR’s door panel repair boards. These are exact copies of
the original backing boards used from 1981-86. As long as the vinyl is good on your door panels
they can be rebuilt to look like new. Door panel boards are $44.99 for the pair with installation
hardware. 

 Also available are the seals that go on the left and right of the radiator. These attach to the
radiator support and cover the holes between the radiator and the support. This kit includes the
left and right seal with attachment hardware. http://www.foxmustangrestoration.com/?p=vp&am
p;id=855

 Also coming soon, Complete 1979-93 Coupe rear package trays. Most colors will be available
and these will be the most accurate reproduction on the market with provisions for all of the
different seatbelt and speaker configurations.

 Any suggestions for parts that need to be reproduced are welcome. Just send them to matt@f
oxmustangrestoration.com
. 
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www.foxresto.com  will have a new look on March 24th.
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